FUNCTIONS, EVENTS AND CONFERENCES
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Thank you for considering The Highway as your next function venue.
The Highway boasts versatile function spaces with modern décor
and state of the art technologies that are guaranteed to impress.

Whether catering for 30 guests or 400 guests, The Highway offers flexible
function facilities - perfect for any occasion.
Centrally located, 6 kilometres from the City, Glenelg and Adelaide International airport.
Leave your car in any one of our two hundred parking spaces or take the short walk from the tram or bus.
Arriving at The Highway is always hassle-free.

Featuring multiple event spaces, The Highway has the adaptability to cater for any event.
Let our experienced Functions and Events team do all the work for you,
so all you have to do is enjoy your event!

The Highway 290 Anzac Highway, Plympton South Australia 5038
Telephone 08 8297 8155 | Email functions@thehighway.com.au | www.thehighway.com.au
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function room one
A celebration or a corporate event for 30 to 100 guests,
Function Room One has the versatility you require to
make your event a success. With a sound minimising
dividing wall separating you from the rest of the hotel, data
projector with wall mounted access points, wireless internet
access, independent music system and your own bar – the
possibilities are endless.
Function Style

Capacity

Cocktail

100

Seated Dinner

50

Theatre

80

Classroom

26

U-Shape

25

“Whenever there are friends,
there is a party.”

function room one
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function room two
Function Room Two is the perfect space for events up to
350 guests. Clean lines and neutral tones are carried through
with the advantage of having an abundance of natural light.
Complimentry modern audio visual system, wireless internet
and a private bar included.
Function Style

Capacity

Cocktail

350

Seated Dinner

140

Theatre

250

Classroom

70

U-Shape

45

“Life is the best party I’ve ever
been invited to!”

function room two
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function room one and two
Function Room One and Two, combined creates a space
where the possibilities are only limited by your imagination.
The perfect space for live entertainment, product launches,
corporate displays, weddings and celebratory events.

Function Style

Capacity

Cocktail

450

Seated Dinner

200

Theatre

350

Cabaret

160

“No one looks back and
remembers the night they got
lots of sleep.”

function room
one and two
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the boardroom
The Highway Boardroom is perfect for small meetings of up
to ten guests around a classic boardroom table. Hire of the
boardroom includes: Smart TV, internet and whiteboard.

Function Style

Capacity

Seated

10

Room Hire
Half Day (Up to 4 hours)

$100

Full Day (Up to 8 hours)

$150

“A party without a cake is just a
meeting.”

the boardroom
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conference options
BREAKFAST | $26.00 per person
(minimum numbers apply)
HWY Breaky: Scrambled eggs, bacon, roasted
tomato, mushrooms, hash brown and toasted ciabatta
bread

conference options

PACKAGE THREE | $35.00 per person
Morning Tea
select one item from our selection

Includes tea, coffee, juice, filtered water & mints

Lunch (select one of the following)
HWY cheese burger or chicken burger platter
served with fries and bowls of salad

CONFERENCE ALL DAY PACKAGES

Afternoon Tea
select one item from our selection

PACKAGE ONE | $29.00 per person

Continuous tea, coffee, filtered water & mints

Afternoon Tea
select one item from our selection
Continuous tea, coffee, filtered water & mints
PACKAGE TWO | $31.00 per person
Morning Tea
select one item from our selection
Lunch (choose one of the following)
Thai beef salad box
Chicken, pesto pasta box
Asian chicken, glass noodle box
Afternoon Tea
select one item from our selection
Continuous tea, coffee, filtered water & mints

ROOM INFORMATION

rolls and/or wraps filled with a selection of fresh meats,
salads and spreads

Room Hire Half Day (up to 4 hrs)
Function Room One $250
Function Room Two $300
Function Room One & Two $500
Boardroom $100

BEVERAGES HALF DAY (UP TO 4 HRS) per person
Continuous tea coffee, filtered water & mints $5
Continuous tea, coffee, juice, filtered water & mints $8

Morning Tea
select one item from our selection
Lunch
select rolls and/or wraps filled with a selection
of fresh meats, salads and spreads

LUNCH $12 per person

BEVERAGES FULL DAY (UP TO 8 HRS) per person
Continuous tea coffee, filtered water & mints $8
Continuous tea, coffee, juice, filtered water & mints $13

MORNING AND AFTERNOON TEA SELECTIONS
$4.00 per person for additional/ separate items
Sweet
Mini muffins
Danishes
Scones with jam and cream
Fresh fruit cups
Lamingtons
Cheesecake

Room Hire Full Day (up to 8 hrs)
Function Room One $350
Function Room Two $450
Function Room One & Two $700
Boardroom $150
Function Room Set-ups
Theatre style
Cabaret (open round tables)
U-Shape
Classroom
Boardroom
Banquet
Equipment included
Data Projector
Whiteboard
Handheld and corded microphone
Lectern
Screens
Wireless Clicker

Savoury
Mini quiches
Gourmet beef pies
Pork and Fennel Sausage Roll
Assorted Risotto Balls

Additional Equipment (charges apply)
Lapel/Headset Microphone $140
Flipchart $50
Other on request

COFFEE BREAK | $9.00 per person
select one item from our morning and
afternoon tea selection.
Tea, coffee, filtered water & mints
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lunch | dinner set menu

lunch | dinner set menu

ENTRÉE
Slow cooked pork belly w soba noodle, kewpie and black sesame
Prawn mousse cannelloni w basil oil, vincotto, micro herbs
Lamb backstrap w toasted almond, courgette, black garlic, parsnip cream
Braised octopus w confit vine tomato, Hahndorf chorizo, saffron emulsion
Leek and mushroom vol au vent w red pepper puree, asparagus

SHARE PLATES $12 PER PERSON WHEN ADDED TO A SET MENU

MAIN
200g beef eye fillet w potato fondant, spinach puree, Dutch carrot, red wine jus
Crispy skin chicken breast w Mediterranean rice pilaf, chimichurri
Atlantic salmon fillet w asparagus, scallion potato, dill cream
Slow cooked beef cheeks w pumpkin pearl cous cous, crispy kale
Slow roasted pork belly w colcannon potato, juniper berry jus

Cheese
Selection of Australian soft, semi soft and rind cheese, dried fruits, nuts, crisp breads
and crackers

Italian (anitpasto)
Marinated olives, sopressa salami, marinated feta, semi dried tomato,
oven roasted capsicum, prosciutto and crusty ciabatta
Spanish (tapas)
Jamon serrano, chorizo, manchego cheese, warm marinated olives,
bravas potatoes, stuffed bell peppers and crusty ciabatta

Side Dishes | $2.00 per person, per dish
Hot
Steam greens w buttered corn
Roast vegetables
Crispy chat potatoes

DESSERT
Black forest panna cotta w chocolate ganache, sour cherry coulis
Sticky date pudding w butter scotch sauce, apple pie ice cream
Pavlova with vanilla Chantilly w seasonal fruit passion fruit coulis
Bitter Chocolate Tart w salted caramel ice cream and hazelnut crumble
Mango and Macadamia Semi Freddo w raspberry puree and toffee filigree

Cold
Niciose salad
Rocket, pear and parmesan salad

Share garden salad is included with all set menus
Tea and percolated coffee | $2.00 per person when added to a set menu
Artisan bread rolls | $2.00 per person
Cakeage | $3.50 per person
You are welcome to provide a celebration cake. The cake is cut and served
to your guests with whipped cream and coulis.

We happily cater for all dietary requirements.

Pricing

1:1
1:1:1
2:2
1:2:1
2:2:2
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$44 pp (no choice)
$54 pp (no choice)
$52 pp
$58 pp
$66 pp

Additional menu options | $4 per additional choice
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canapés

canapés

OPTION ONE | $15.50 per person | 5 pieces per person

OPTION THREE | Share Plates - The perfect addition to canapés

Mini HWY Brioche Cheeseburger with tomato sauce and American Mustard
Mac and cheese croquette with tomato relish
Prawn Twisters with sweet chilli sauce
Pumpkin, spinach and goats cheese frittata
Chicken Satay with a peanut dipping sauce

HOUSE MADE DIPS

Toasted turkish bread, marinated olives $15
and cornichons

MEAT

Sliced meat w chunky bread

$50

ANTIPASTO

HWY’s antipasto platter

$60

OPTION TWO | $20.50 per person | 7 pieces per person | Additional pieces $3.5 (choose from the full selection below)

CAKEAGE | $25 per cake

SAVOURY (hot)
Mini HWY Brioche Cheese Burger with tomato sauce and
American mustard
Mini HWY Brioche Chicken Burger with avocado and sun
dried tomato pesto
Mac and cheese croquette with tomato relish (V)
Prawn twisters with sweet chilli sauce
Gourmet beef pie with tomato sauce
Spinach and fetta triangles with tzatziki (V)
Asian spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce (V)
Pork and fennel sausage roll with tomato sauce
Mini Chinese BBQ pork bun with hoi sin sauce
Chicken Satay with a peanut dipping sauce
Garden peas and speck Arancini

You are welcome to provide a celebration cake. The cake is cut to canape sized portions and served to your guests.

SAVOURY (cold)
Barossa farmhouse Pâté served with mini toast
Coffin bay oysters with cucumber and
champagne vinaigrette (GF)
Mini smoked salmon bruschetta with dill crème fraiche
Smoked Wagyu Beef with radish and chimi churri crostini
Duck and pistachio terrine (GF)
Mini tomato bruschetta served with baby bocconcini and
basil pesto (V)
California sushi roll with kewpie (GF)
Pumpkin, spinach and goats cheese frittata (GF)(V)
SWEETS
Champagne, elderflower jelly w strawberries &
blueberies (gf)
Chocolate dipped strawberry (gf)
Mini chocolate brownie
Italian meringue spoon w mixed berries and vanilla cream
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beverages

beverages
Choose one of our packages or we can tailor a beverage package to your specific requirements to include your favourite

PRICING

selection of boutique beers, wine, spirits, sparkling wine or French Champagne.

Hours

Beverages
Standard

Premium

3

$40

$55

Oxford Landing wine range

4

$47

$65

Langmeil Bella Rouge Rosé

Extra
Hours

$15

$20

STANDARD PACKAGE
Tap beer & cider

Angus Brut sparkling
Angas moscato
Soft drinks & juice

ON CONSUMPTION PACKAGE
PREMIUM PACKAGE

On consumption packages allow you to put a selected amount

Beer & Cider

over the bar and choose what drinks you would like to make

Tap beer & cider

available to your guests.

Bottled Beer

SUBSIDISED BEVERAGES

Hahn or Cascade Light

Subsidised beverages are available in the function rooms and

Boags Premium

mean that your guests pay an agreed amount towards specified

Heineken

drinks on your bar tab, and the remaining cost will be charged

Red Wine

to your account.

St Hallett ‘Gamekeeper’s’ shiraz
Shottesbroocke Merlot

“You only live once,
so let’s party!”

White Wine
Twin Islands Sauvignon Blanc
Fast Bastard Californian Chardonnay
Rosé
Woodstock grenache rosé
Sparkling Wine
Jacob’s Creek pinot noir chardonnay
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decorations

terms and conditions

Modern tones and textures are continued through the HWY’s function spaces allowing you to add colour and theme to any
of our function rooms. Our creative events team can assist you in creating a theme for your event and decorate your room
accordingly using creative, contemporary techniques.

Fairy Lights

Includes:
Floral arrangement in your choice of colour(s) or balloons
Table linen
Tea light candles
Room set-up

Function Room Two $350
Includes:
Floral arrangement in your choice of colour(s) or balloons
Table linen
Tea light candles
Room set-up

CONFIRMATIONS
To confirm a booking a deposit of $500 must be received within 7 days
of the original booking date with a signed contract.
PAYMENTS
All accounts are to be paid in full 10 days prior to the event, we accept
cash, credit card or company cheque (personal cheques are not
accepted).

COCKTAIL DECORATION PACKS
Function Room One $250

BOOKINGS
Tentative bookings are held for 7 days. At which time management
reserves the right cancel and reallocate the area without notice.

We can supply and set-up fairy lights to hang from the
roof of your function room, in a warm white colour.

FINAL NUMBERS
To enable us to cater and staff sufficiently for your event we require
final numbers and dietary requirements, 7 days prior to the event. This
final number will represent the minimum number of guests for which
we will calculate the amount you will be charged. Any alternations to
your final numbers, guest seating configuration, room layout, menu
requirements or room/table decorations may incur a fee up to $500.

Function Room One $200 | Function Room Two $300

Hanging Lanterns

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
All guests must be catered for when liquor is provided. Hot platters
must be served before 10:30pm for evening functions. No outside
catering is permitted. celebration cakes are permitted with a $3.50 p.p
(Banquet) or $25 per cake (Canapés).

We can supply and set-up lanterns to hang from the roof
of your function room, in your choice of colour(s).
Function Room One $200 | Function Room Two $300

AV / PA EQUIPMENT
Organisers of the event are financially responsible for any damage or
breakage of any equipment owned by The Highway or hired by The
Highway on your behalf. The Highway holds no responsibility of AV/PA
equipment hired by the event organiser.

Additional Balloons (metallic)
$75 per 25 balloons | $150 per 50 balloons

CLEANING
General room cleaning is included in the room hire cost. If cleaning
is deemed excessive, additional charges will be added to your final
account.

Additional Room Decorations

WEATHER
The Highway will not take any responsibility for the weather, if booking
outside you do so at your own risk. The venue will not guarantee an
alternative exclusive area, though should one be available at the time
it will be made accessible to you and your guests. Should there be no
alternative available areas you and your guests are welcome to move
into our public areas but will not be granted exclusivity.

Chair covers with a coloured sash $6 each
Coloured sash only $3 each
Vase centrepieces with candles $5 each
Table runners $4 per table
Floral centrepieces POA
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MINIMUM SPENDS
Each area has a minimum spend. Once this is calculated using your
final numbers this is the amount that must be spent. If the amount is
not reached, the difference will be deemed payable as a room hire
charge. If the minimum spend is reached then no room hire will be
charged.
CANCELLATIONS
In the unfortunate instance that a confirmed booking is cancelled the
deposit and any paid monies are refunded at the Highway’s discretion.
Cancellations must be submitted in writing to your event coordinator.
MANAGEMENT FEE
A management fee of $150 will be charged at the Highway’s
discretion. This is to cover the costs associated with communicating
with your preferred suppliers, allowing them access to the venue and
meetings held out of business hours (9am – 6pm).
MINORS
All minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and are
required to leave public areas by 10pm and private areas by midnight. Any guest found to be supplying a minor with alcohol or any
minor found to be consuming alcohol will be asked to leave the venue
immediately.
RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
We reserve the right to refuse service and / or entry to anyone deemed
to be exhibiting intoxicated or inappropriate behaviour. No alcohol that
has been received as a gift can be consumed on the premises. Any
guest “cut off” due to intoxication will be asked to leave the venue
immediately, regardless of their association with the hirer or organiser/s. We maintain the right to cancel an event at any stage with no
remuneration if the event or its guests are deemed unsafe, unhealthy
or unruly.
RESPONSIBIITY
Organisers of the event are financially responsible for any damage or
breakage sustained to the hotel by the organiser, organiser’s guests,
invitees or other people attending the event. The Highway will also not
accept responsibility for any items lost or damaged prior to, during
and after the event.
DECORATIONS/ SIGNAGE
No glitter, scatters or confetti are permitted. You may choose to
decorate the room yourself but nothing is to be nailed, screwed or
adhered to any wall or other surface or part of the building. Signage
must be approved by the venue and must be kept to a minimum
unless otherwise arranged by your event coordinator.
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